
Edible Ink
Food Grade - Permanent

Mark meat for classification, branding and 
identification.

Food Grade, quick drying, non-allergenic, and permanent.
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Edible Ink - Food Grade - Permanent

Certificate of acceptance by the relevant governing body for use in export registered meat establishments - number LOA0972. Every batch is 
registered for quality control.

Please note: This ink works wonderfully on porous surfaces, however it will not stick to smooth surfaces such as glass and porcelain.
The colours shown are for illustration purposes only and may not be an exact representation of the product.

Meat Roller Marker and Pump Markers sold separately.

Our meat roller marker is 
complete with heavy duty

poly inking roller 
bonded to an aluminium 

drum.
50mm wide stamp.

Any graphic possible.
All artwork will be approved 

before production.
Easy to use and durable.

Meat Roller Marker
CAT 330RP

Pump Marker
CAT 330M*

Our pump markers are 
ideal for grading and 

quick, non toxic writing on 
meat and porous surfaces.
Markers are reusable and 

refillable with our ink.
Available in three 

different nibs.
*4, 6, 8

MEFE’s quick drying, meat marking ink is safe for use in any abattoir and will not alter the fragrance or taste 
of food. Our ink has been specially formulated for ease of use and can be safely used directly on any food 

items from meat to eggs, and vegetables to food packaging.

8 Colour options available

Premium Quick Dry Ink
Quick drying - Permanent - Food grade

With more than 45% ethanol, less than 30% 
water, our Premium Quick Dry ink dries in under 

10 seconds and will not smudge or run.
It contains more than 34% sugar which retains 

its colour and ensures longevity.

Halal Meat Marking Ink
Halal - Food grade - Permanent

Containing no alcohol, and less than 30% water, 
our Halal Meat Marking Ink will not smudge or 

run. 
It contains high amounts of sugar which retains 
its colour and aids drying to ensure longevity.

Our ink can be marked using:

Red Gold Violet Black

Brown Blue Green Pink

Red Gold Violet

Brown Blue Green Pink

Black
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1005 1006 1007 1008

Standard Meat Marking Ink
Food grade - Permanent

Our standard abattoir meat marking ink contains 
more than 18% ethanol, less than 60% water, 
and consists of more than 24% sugar which 

retains colour and makes it long lasting. 

Red Gold Violet Black

Brown Blue Green Pink


